
STOLYPIN RIDES

RUSSIAN STORM

Proposes Many Concessions to
Liberty, but Allows no

Firebrands.

FREE SPEECH AND PRESS

All May Practice Own Faith and
Have Right of Habeas Corpus.

Local Autonomy and Many
Concessions Made to Labor.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 19. The
liin-p- hrniQA of "Parlinmpnt a remitted lt- -

irlf creditably today in its first encounter
with the administration. An overwhelm-- '
ing majority of the members, including
the Constitutional Democrats, the Octo-beris- ts.

the Group of Toil and the So-ri-

Revolutionists, refused to be drawn
into a fruitless discussion over the min-
isterial declaration read by Premier Stoly-
pin and adhered to the decisions reached
In caucus to proceed with as little delay
as possible to the programme of construc-
tive legislation. The only fear of trouble
came when the extremists of the right
and left participated in the debate. The
remarks of members were devoted large-
ly to mutual recriminations.

The feature of the day was Mr.- Stoly-pin- 's

second speech, with its plain warn-
ing to the president of the house that no
playing with fire would be permitted and
that the Douma must confine itself strict-
ly to its legitimate functions if it does not
wish to be dissolved. The admonition
made a noticeable impression.

AYItto Plays Cautious Part.
The Council of the Kmpire responded to

the ministerial declaration of policy by
a resolution expressing willingness to co-
operate with 'the government in its legis-
lative programme.

During the debate Count Wltte made a
brief speech in which he declared he
would support this resolution provided it
rlirl rmt imnlv a vnto rf nnnf ipna i it tho
ministry.

The Ministerial declaration avoided
all reference to drumhead court-mar-t'-

and all other causes Gf contention.
ana was received in s nonce, ai. stoiy-pi-

at the close, received hearty ap-
plause from the Conservatives.

Kxtrcmists Fling Epithets. ,

The first speech, however, that of
Prince Zeretcli, in behalf of the Social
Demoearts, provoked an angry scene
between members of the right and left
parties, in which such epithets as
liar" and "murderer" were freely ex-

changed. The Prince proposed a reso
lution arraigning the government for
violating all the rights of the people
promised in the imperial manifesto of
October 30, 1905, and concluding with
inc uecmrauun inai me people can

nom, uniy nnt'ii un.y menisci ves are
free.

The projects of law enumerated by

Freedom of speech and of the
press.

Liberty of faith.
Habeas corpus on the same basis as

other states.
Local
Itrsponsibility of officials.
Agrarian reforms.

V ladivostok and completion of the
Transsiberian Railroad in Russian ter-
ritory.

Popular education.
Stolypin Lays Douu Law.

The speakers were all Conservatives or
Foefal Democrats, the other parties In the
House declining to participate in the de-

bate. Finally Premier Stolypin again
nrose and in a second speech laid down
the ultimatum that the House must con-
fine itself to legal paths. While criticism
was welcomed, the government would not
permit revolutionary assaults or firebrand
tactics. If the imbue chose to cry 'hands
up to the government, let it beware.

"Our country." said the speaker, "must
be transformed into a constitutional
slate. Measures must be adopted to de
fine and determine the rights of the state
and of private individuals, and to abolish
the con tradt ions between the old and
new laws and the arbitrary interpreta-
tions placed upon them by private per
sons as well as officials. The government
has decided that it is necessary to submit
a series of bills establishing the new re
gime in Russia.'

Bills to Extend Liberty.
The government, he swid. was now pre-

paring a series of bills giving effect to
the portions of the Emperor s manifesto
of October :. !!. - regarding ltbertv of
conscience and the inviolability of the
person. Before legislating for the pur-
pose of assuring religious tolerance, the
government esteemed It necessary to lay
down the principle that all legislative
changes must recognize the fact that
Russia is a Christian state in which the
orthodox church is privileged. Xeverthe
less, the richta of the orthodox church
must not Infringe on the rights of others.
The government was introducing laws
dealing with proselytism and the holding
of divine services, etc.

The Premier paid the government had
decided to abrogate administrative exile.

"ConfidorinK." said At. Stolypin. "that
the labor movement tends to ameliora te
the condition of the working classes, the
government will debar all measures for
artificial support and will support all
measures tending to its restriction. The
government must also safeguard these in-

terests in order to protect it ag;tinst ex-

cesses, but the Government will insure
f Jll liberty of art Ion both to employers
and their workmen, including freedom in
the matter of economic strikes.

Bills to Relieve Labor.
"As positive measures the government

intends to introduce workmen s insur
ance and old-ag- e and medical relief; to
prohibit underground work for womr--
wild children, and to provide shorter
hours for all working people.

Mr. Stolypin then announced that the
Minister of Commerce would present a
bill providing for the protection of Rus
sian interests in the Far' East by the
abolition of the free ports- established
.ome vears ago and by railway extension,
Including the Amur Railroad, to run from
a Voint in the trans-Baik- territory to
Xhabarov.sk. with the iew of establish
ing uninterrupted communication between
Kiironean Russia and the r"ar taast.

In conclusion, the Premier asked the
House to deal with the budget immedi
ately. and thua furnish adequate finances
to carry out the reforms.

CRANE AND SANDS IN FINAL

Women Will Play Gould for Court

Tenuis t'liaiiipionliip.

BOSTON. March IS. Havinjr won tlicir
mairhpfl in today's piny two former
ctiatnjuons, Josnua Crane. Jr.. of this

city, and Charle II . Sands, of New York,
will meet on Thursday in the finals of
the National court tennis championship
tournament here. The winner Thursday
will play Jay Gould, the present title-hold- rr.

in a challenge match on Saturday.
Today's matches were settled in straight

sets. Sands defeating Pierre Lorillard,
of Xow York. 4, while Crane
put Fox hall Keene. of New York, out by
the score of tM.

8TREIB JOINS ABERDEEN.

Gray's Harbor Team Has 1" Men
Signed for Season.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. March 19. (Spe-
cial.) Announcement is made today that
Julius Streib has accepted terms with
Aberdeen. He is a first baseman and
piay jd with Seattle in the "Coast League
ist year. He is the seventeenth man

who has signed with the local club.
Jack Huston leaves next week for Cali

fornia, to be gone for three weeks, and
while there will pick out an inflelde;.

Manager Brown has a shortstop com
ing from the National League, and when
this man is signed the team will be com-
pleted, except for one man. The club
will start the season with 20 players.

ATHLETES OFF FOK SPOKAXE

Smith, Hughes and Dranga Go to
Participate in Tournament.

Fred Rnuick. boxine- - instructor of the
Multnomah Club, in charge of E. D.
Smith. Julian Hughes and Olma. tranga
left last niht at 7 o'clock for Spokane,
wnere the Northwest Booting nnd Wrest-
ling Tournament opens tonight. All of
the boys are down to weight, and Smith
is apparently the only one who suffers
in the process. However. Rennick ex-
pressed himself as satisfied that a day's
rest in Spokane will be all that is needed
to put Smith in the pink of condition.

Smith was about 10 pounds over weight
when Charles French announced that he
would not make the trip to Spokane.
That was a week aso and the local mat
artist was compelled to work overtime
to make 125, the welRht which he will
enter the tournament. Dranga and
Hughes are both down to wflght and
neither has been weakened by over-trai-

ItKALIZES $2.50 STUMPAGE.

Ig Timlcr Deal In Snohomish
County Involves $374,000.

SKATTLE, March 19. A gigantic
timber deal has just been closed by
Charles H. Cobb, of the Port Susan
dumber Company. The tract includes
loO.OOO.OOO feet of fir and cedar, which
brought $2.5.' per thousand standing, a
total o 34.u00. An Eastern syndicate
is the purchaser and the tract is in
Snohomish County.

THE DAY S HORSE RACES.

At Oakland.
SAN" FRANCISCO. March 19. Results

of races at Oakland:
One-ha- lf mile Wllmore won, Katie Rains

second. Jeremiah third; time. 0:52 '

Six furlongs Jack Kerehevllle won. Maia
second. Dr. Sherman third: time. 1:18'.

Ore mile and 20 yards Lazetl won Con
fessor second, Eduardo third; time,
1:48

One mile and Watchful
won. Mi 83 May H. Eowdish second. Black
Prince third; time, 3:53.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Bolomaoi
won. My Pride second, St. Francis third;
time, 1:10

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Bryan won.
Pontotoc second, Xonie Lucille third; time.
1:10 j.

At Los Angeles.
I.OS ANGELES, Cal., March 19. Re

sults of races at Ascot:
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs "Willin Gregg

won. Mosketo second, John H. third; time,
1:0!.

Four furlongs Swagerlater won. Connie
M. second, Barney Oldneld third; time. 0:40.

On mile Gilpin won. George E. Milner
second, Croix d'Or third; time, 1:45 ',2.

Ono mile Chimney Sweep won, Sir Ed
ward second, Ampedo third; time, 1:41.

One mile and Ylona won.
Netting second, T'arvo third; time, 1:31.

Five furlongs Katie Craw won, Barato
second. Comas third; time. 1:02

At New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, La., March 19. Re

sults of races:
Four furlongs Parisian Model won. Dona

U. second. Dropstitch third; time. 0:48
Six furlongs Hertamont won. No Quar-

ter second. Duchess of Montebello third;
time, 1 :14

One mile and 70 yards Sincerity Belle
won. Auditor second. King Ellsworth third;
time, 1 :43.

One mile Halberd won. Garrantua sec-

ond. Fantastic third; time. 1 :40
One mile and a quarter Lucy Craford

won, Horse Radish second, Glencare third;
time. 2:07 -

Six furlongs Southern Cross won. Donna
Elvira second. Gold Proof third; time, 1:13.

One mild and 70 yards Henry O. won.
Cull second, Merry Belle third; time,
1:43

At Hot Springs.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 19. Oak

land race results:
Half mile Hollow won. Riutle second,

W'atrrlock third; time, 0:48
Half mile Great Pirate won. Hasty second,

Aunt Hala third; time, 0:48
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs fledrice won.

Dulsura second. The Odessia third; time,
1:0

Five furlongs Autumn Flower won, Ben
Strong: second, Don Hamilton third; time,
1:01

Mile and 70 yards Incubator won, Iola
White 0rrond, The Hclle of Brighton third;
time. 1:47.

Mite and 70 yards Ann RuRkln won, King
"KVilda second,. Frank Lubbroth third; time,
1:43

MaU'li Game ot Hot tic Pool.
George H. Williams, who recently

caused a sensation in athletic cities of
Portland by issuing a swer'ng challenge
to wrestle any member of the Multnomah
Club of his own weight and age is again
under the limclipht. He has challenged
his rival John McCraken to a matched
game of bottle pool to be played Saturday
night a.t the formal opening of the Com-
mercial Club's new billiard parlor. Mc-

Craken has accepted the challenge and
Professor I. W. Pratt has been chosen to
referee, the contest. James Jackson has
been selected as official swrekeeper and
all is in readiness for the big contest.

Checker Tournament cBgins.
BOSTON". March 19. Players in the

National checker championship con
test today partially completed two
rounds In the tournament, but owing to
a number of drawn games the four
places in the major section will not be
decided until tomorrow. In the minor
section, C. MeKcan. Salt Lake, defeat
ed J. J. Ijconard, Bronxville, two games
to nothing:, one drawn.

Indoor Meet at Armory.
An indoor track and field meet will be

held at the Armors' next Monday. March
25. and will be open to all members of
the Third Regiment and the battery. All
entries must be in by tomorrow night.

Thp "barh offior" of Hunstanton. Eng-
land, who was ordrfd by th Town Council
to ke.p dojtf. from barking on th sa front,
hag rrsitnn. Pendlnc the appointment of
.m .Kl.r Duin Ih. dnara atlll baxk.
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MUST GO FORWARD

Smokers Are to Be Barred
From Rear Platforms.

THE NEW STREETCAR RULE

Local Traction Company Iccidcs to

Heed Protests From Its Patrons.
The' Regulation Will Be Pot

Into Effect Very Soon.

An official order will soon be issued
prohibiting smoking on rear platforms of
Portland streetcars. The streetcar com-
pany has had the. matter under considera-
tion for some time and has decided to
issue an order putting an end to the
alleged nuisance. This will be issued

Manager Fuller within a short
time.

''We have had many complaints from
the public in regard to the matter." said
Mr. Fuller yesterday, "and it has been
thought best to put a stop to the cus- -
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It is not expected that platforms
will be to tlie so will
have left.
cars this
rear will be smokers.

Columbus. and a number of
Eastern entirely smokins
on streetcars. In many the
rule is that the rear platforms must

free of smokers.

TAKES A. & C. TODAY

Northern Pacific's Local Officials
Direct Operations.

t
The transfer of the Astoria & Co-

lumbia Railroad to the Northern
is expected to be

Hereafter the line be managed
the immediate direction of the

Hill line. auditing and operating
departments of will be man-
aged as at present, for a at

over line the sea
will be directed the Portland offi-

cials of the Northern
J. C. general freight and pas-

senger for the A. &
in the passenger

department will bo in the
of A. D. Charlton, assistant gen

eral passenger agent for the Northern
tickets will bo placed

on sale. For the present, the A. & C
passenger on will be
maintained.

business on the newly-ac-ctuir-

will be directed IT.
Kogarty, general

for the Northern Pacific.

BOUGHT BY ST.

President Cookingham

of Tacoma Eastern
Contrary to published in a

Portland that the has
option on Eastern.

Edward Cookingham. of the
positively that the

purchase has been that any
the St- - Paul the

purchase of property. t'ooklng-ha- m

says he has never even been
approached by of the

"There is nothing to the that the
Eastern been by

the St. said Mr. Cookingham last
"No and the road

has not The people
never negotiated for the property."

EXTENSIONS TO COMPLETED

Retrenchment Order Xot

llarriman's Oregon
Construction of

way by the Harrinian in- -

terests in will be no-
ticeably affected by the general
of retrenchment lately issued

of the Harrinian system. Gen-
eral Manager O'Brien said yesterday

but for the fact additional forces
will not be put to on the various
projects, the will continue as at
present until the lines mapped out are
completed.

means the Wallowa extensVin
Elgin will go ahead, and the

line be completed, the
Central Oregon line will be the

Bay extension, or Oregon West-
ern, and the Klamath will be
constructed lines
out. It is problematical the
Central Oregon line wnl be started,
it been expected at any for
the two It not known
here on the Coos Bay
will be resumed. All the projects

ahead.

COMPROMISE OX KATES

Arbitration Proposed Between
' nesota Railroads.

ST. PAVU March 19. Arbitration be-

tween the state and the railways may
settle differences over the commodity-rate-

and the agitation for railroad
in Minnesota. It negotiations now

pending come to a resolutions will
be the Legislature once
instructing the conference committees
upon fare passenger bill of

to arrange a meeting
with the Governor, the Attorney-Genera- l,

the Railroad Commission representa--

tives of railroads to on a jot
compromise.

KOADS CRUEL TO ANIMALS

Southern Pacific Santa In-

dicted for Violating
LOS ANGELES, 13. Dis-srti- ct

Attorney Lawler com-
plaints in the United District Court
charging the and Southern Pa-
cific Railroad Companies with nine .spe-
cific of the Federal
prohibiting cruelty to animals. The
charges in connection shipments
of horses and points In

to this city, in is
charged that they were in transit from
39 to 54 without any attention or
rest whatever.

The penalty for each violation is $300.

The charged with seven
and the Southern Pacific with

two. The law provides that livestock
must be unloaded for a rest of five
at the end of each 28

An Australian of the
oftrn used blacking. tha

from four enough to
coat a ith a nnr bister.

Without
A Strong Tonic

Body Builder
A Blood Purifier

rOLSTAlX PRESENTED THE TTtf BV NATIONAL HIMANE ALLIANCE.
a gift from the National Humr.ne Alliance, Portland to receive an-

other drinking fountain addition that were already assured
through private- donations. the offer haa Just been re-

ceived Secretary Shanahan, the Oregon Humane Society, who take
immediate steps secure the fountain meeting the- - conditions that have
been .

The National Humane Alliance a philanthropic society with headquar-
ters New Through bequest its founder, Hermon Lee Ensign,

drinking fountains cities the country. Already
cities have received gifts from the society.

fountain that has been Portland granite
weighs Ave and a height of feet and eight

The alliance presents the fountain the city the freight
charges. city must for setting install proper plumbing

a permanent water supply.
that the fountain shall be placed a street having

traffic. fr. Shanahan the Council for permission to
the triangle Sixth Burnside streets. fountains

have now subscribed through the the Oregon Humane
Society. They put place before the hot weather Summer.
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A Great Alterative --

A Doctor's Medicine
Ayer's Sarsaparilla -

PUSH CLUBS IN LEAGUE

TWELVE ORGANIZATIONS FORM
CEXTRAL BODY.

Will Work for the Improvement and
Upbuilding: ot the Entire

East Side.

Representatives from 12 East Side
Club3 last nijffht formed the United East
Side Push Club at the Bureau of In-
formation, Kast Morrison street. A
constitution and by-la- were adopted.
Representation was fixed at five dele-
gates from each club, who will have the
ngrit to vote individually on any Ques-
tion coming up for consideration.

A section was adopted that no polit-
ical or religious question shall ever be
discussed at any meeting of the or-
ganization.

An executive committee was provided
for, composed of the ornccra and two
members. Regular meetings will be
held the second Tuesday of each month.
Membership may be had by any club
sending delegates with certificates of
election.

After all points bad been discussed
and the rules had been adopted, the
following officers were elected to serve
for one year: President, Whitney 1
Boise; first G. Evert
Baker, of Mount Tabor; third

H. C. Parsons; secretary, C. Ben
Riesland, of Woodstock.

Dr. William Deveny and H. Calef
were elected members of the executive
committee.

The following delegates were pres-
ent:

Midway Improvement Club C- - H. Tabke,
chairman; W. A. Sannders, B. F. Russell,
Bar Ogllbee, Thomas Holmes.

Northeastern Improvement - Club George
B. Prank. George E. Crump, H. W. Hunter,
S. C. Priestley. J. Marshall.

Sell wood Board of Trade Dr. A. M. Web-
ster.

Mount Tabor Improvement Association
G. L. Lindsley, D. R.. Young. Frank J. Per-
kins. G. Evert Baker. J. A. Eastman.

Woodlawn Push Club J. F. Oreg. C. T.
Bozelle. Charles E. York, H. A. Sturt, W.
M. Cook.

Mont avilla. Improvement Board C. W.
Hyde, rr. William Deviney, O. E. Carter,
John Miller.

Woodstock Push dub Mark Brounson. J.
F. Porter, O. U Olaon, M. C. Smith, C. Ben
Riesland.

'Kast Twenty-eight- h Improvement Club
Ijewls Montgomery, Prank S. Bennett,
Frank Ai otter, H. S. Rice. Joseph utchin-so- n.

Center Audition Progressive Association
C. A. Bell. W. H: White, J. v. Waite. A.
Bartholomew. A. T. Thomas.

Nolta Progressive Club H. G. Parsons. C.
H. Daggett, II. C. Shellhouse. W. H. Foster.

Waverly-Rlchmon- d Improvement Club
W. Bloke 1, George West, S. H. Covell, Mr.
Savage. W. D. Freeman.

WOULD REPLACE- - RECEIVER

Oregon Man Asks Xcw Deal in Live
stock Association.

SPOKANE, Wash.. March 18. (Spe-cial.)-- J.

L. Eidson, a citizen of Ore-
gon, today, through an attorney filed a
petition for Intervention in the re-
ceivership of the Pacific Livestock
corporation. Eidson has a claim of
$1000 for a horse that died, and owns
assigned claims worth $2000.

The petition sets up that Charles A.
Murray, attorney of the defendant
company, appointed receiver, is made
so without written consent.

Eidson charges that the company
has been wrecked through conspiracy
between men managing its affairs.

He wants to resist their receiver-
ship and take other action to protect
his Interests.

CAPITALIZE!) TOO HIGH

Minnesota's Reply to Railroad Suit
Regarding Rates.

ST. PAUL. March 19. The answer of.
the Railroad & Warehouse Commission
to the injunction proceedings beirun in

rthe United States Circuit Court to re
strain the promulgation of the new
schedule of freight andacommodity rates
between stations in Minnesota, has been
served upon the railroads. The hearing
was set for Monday, March 25.

The answer denies that the rates fixed
by the Commission are so low that the
result of their adoption would be con-
fiscation of property or a taking of
property without due process of law. It
is denied that the complainants' lines
are worth' the amount of the capitaliza-
tion outstanding against them.

Conference Proposal Received.
WASHINGTON, March 10. President

Roosevelt has received from Governor
Johnston, of Minnesota, the letter re-

cently sent by him bearing on the sub-
ject of a National conference with a view
to reaching a common understanding as
to the powers to be exercised by the
states in the event of an extension of
Federal authority in railroad regulation.
The President has discussed the question
with some of his callers and expects
to promptly reply to Governor 'John-
ston's suggestion. i

Brothers Battle for 'Woman's Love.
NEW YORK, March 19. Two brothers

who loved the same woman fought with
knives and cluhs in an East Side saloon

Alcohol
- Without Alcohol
- Without Alcohol
- Without Alcohol

- Witho.ut Alcohol
- Without Alcohol
- Without Alcohol

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC

The new kind contains no alcohol

We have no secrets to hide! We pub-

lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY

TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness
and suffering; than any other disease, therefore, when, through neglect
or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to continue, fatal results
are sure to follow. '

Your other organs may need attention but your kidneys most,
because they do most and should have attention first.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because as soon
as your kidneys begin to get better they will help all the other organs
to health. A trial will convince anyone.

The mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Ro- ot the grreat kidney and
bladder remedy is eoon realized. It
stands the highest because its remark-
able curative power has been proven in
thousands of the most distressing: cases.
If you need a medicine, you should have
the best.

"Wilson, Conn., Feb. ISth. 1906.Dear Sirs:.
A man could not be In ajiy wors conditionthan I was with kidney and bladder troublee.I doctored with several good doctors and onephysician told me I had Brtght'a Disease andthat I would not live over six months. Anothertold me It was gall etones. I had severepains in my kidneys all the while, could notstoop over, would be dizzy, could not He

down without someone helped me up; my
back was wak and pained me; urine was as
thick as cream and It would scald me some-
thing dreadful. I had to get up many times
In the night to urinate.

I took Swamp-Roo- t and today I am a wellman and never felt better. All of my troubles
have gone and show no signs of returning.
I take my oath that Swamp-Ro- put me
where I am today and I can prove it by
acquaintances. Very truly yours.

E. H. RAND.
Swamp-Ro- ot is not recommended for

everything but it promptly overcomes

hours,

bladder

NOTE- - prove meritsyou sample and book
by mail. book
letters from men

the remedy
readers advised sample sending

address Kilmer say
offer Portland Daily

early today were badly in-
jured they probably die.
men George Giovanni

America from Palermo
two years There they had

been for the hand the
girl, accepted George,
the elder, and they were married shortly
before the trio York.

Blllcter Defeats
KANSAS CITY, March !. Johnny

B 0 mm
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kidney, liver and bladder troubles, the
symptoms of which are obliged to
pass your water night and
day, smarting or Irritation in passing.
brickdust the urine,
headache, backache, lame back, dizzi-
ness, poor digestion, nerv-
ousness, heart to bad
kidney skin eruptions from
blood, neuralgia, diabetes,
bloating, irritability, wornout
Jack of ambition, may be loss of flesh,
sallow Bright's disease.

your water, when re-
main undisturbed in a glass bottl
for twenty-fou- r forms a

or settling has a cloudy ap-
pearance, it also that your
kidneys need immediate
attention.

pleasant to take
Is for sale at drug stores the world
over bottles of two sizes two
prices- - fifty cents and dollar. Re-
member name, Dr.
Kilmer's and address.

EDITORIAL In order to wonderful of Swamp-Ro- ot

may have a bottle a of valuable both sent abso-
lutely free The contains many of the thousands upon thousands of
testimonial received and women who found to ba
just they needed. The alue and success of Swamp-Ro- ot are so well
known that our are send for a bottle. In your

to Dr. & Co.. N. be sure to read this
jrenerous in The uregonian. The of this offer

guaranteed. .

until both so
that will The

are and Francesco,
who came
about

rivals of same
who eventually

to New

Morrison.
Mo.,

mm

due
bad

rheumatism,

and

and

and

you

ago.

came

the

of the suffering and in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all anticipations- of the event, and casts over her
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women

fund that the use 'of Friend pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and and insures safety life of mother
and child. This a aU the
time of most critical trial. Not only Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its ate
gently prepares the system for the event, "morning
sickness," and dis- -

thitt nfrinA 1 i

Sold by all druggists gffBiJs F
per Dome.

containing valuable information free.
The Bradfield Co.. Atlanta. Ca.
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OreBron.

8 4 ; 7 8

frequently

or sediment in

sleeplessness,
disturbance

trouble,

feeling.

complexion, or
If allowed to

or
sedi-

ment or
is evidence

Swamp-Ro- ot is

in
one

Swamp-Roo- t.

Swamp-Roo- t,

Information,
Swamp-Ro- ot

to
Binghampton.

genuineness
is

to

danger
pleasant coming a

have Mother's during
danger, to

scientific liniment is god-sen- d to women at
their does Mother's

coming prevents
other

at

Reaulator

J Binghajnpton. N. Y., on every bottle. .

Billeter, of Toledo, Ohio, tonight defeated
"Vv alter Morrison, of England, for the
lightweight wrestling championship by se-

curing two falls out of three at the catch-- ,
style of wrestling.

The St. Bernard monks drove one of their
new powerful motor cars, specially construct-
ed to transport heavy luggage, from Mar-tfgn- y

to the hospice on the of the
Grand St. Bernard a few days and
next Summer they will start a regular au

sei'vlce for tourists to th" hoplo;.

gfjra It an ordeal which all
women approach wita,
indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birt- h. Thethoueht

OUR FEE

IN SPECIAL CASES

We give you a nquare
drK Oar aervices are
the bent you can get
in Portland or else-
where. We cur the
diseases we treat and
we do not treat any-
thing except

Diseases o! Men

Daily ; Sundays, 9 to 1 2.

STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON

Consultation
Free

NO PAY UNLESS

CURED

Established
26 Years

In Portland
STRICTURE Is a result of an inflammatory condition

gonorrhoea, .injury or blow, usage of strong medicines, sitting
on cold iron, or rocks, and resulting in many complications such
as gleet, frequent mieturation, retention or bladder trouble,
hemorrhoids, cystitis, gallstones, abscesses,' gangrene, fistula,
and a continual disturbance of the entire nervous system. These
results always follow a stricture, and unless it is abolished, you
may know what to expect. "When we take a case of stricture
Ave cure it, and the results are not only gratifying to us, but
our patients advise all their friends who. are thus afflicted, so
you can realize that our meritorious work speaks for itself.
Should you wish to consult us about your condition, we want
you to feel free to call at our offices, as our consultation is
FREE ; and further, we will make a thorough examination and
advise you accordingly. A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERY MAN

and a GUARANTEED CURE. Write if you cannot call. '

. HOURS : to to :30

ST. LOUIS
MEDICAL

SURGICAL

the

the

ago.

AND

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL

summit

tomoblle

$10

DISPENSARY

ONLY


